Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
without any summoning jangle. Then she must go. in
search of servants, who somehow could not be found.
Consequently there was further delay, then a host of
apologies, "Such an ill run household; their fortunes had
indeed run down!"—followed by a string of charming
irrelevancies, and all accompanied, when he showed signs
of a belated suspicion, by wistful looks which implored:
"Oh, please, my lord, do not be brutal! First drink your
wine; then I will be all you ask." Again it was: "You see,
my dear one, I am a woman. Give me time, and I will con-
fess in my own way."
So two hours passed; and at last the soft red lips ut-
tered the most preposterous of cock-and-bull stories. He
had sailed—yes, she must admit it, her lord was so force-
ful. But only for a little tour of the islands. Why had
the Guard embarked? To get the fresh ocean air; they
were languishing on the island. Where then had they
sailed? To—she hesitated—Porto Longone. He gazed in-
credulous, showed signs of wrath. Then more sighs, glances
down, stretchings of the little handkerchief, even tears;
but she was at the end of her devices and at last burst out
with a laugh that was almost a scream, "To see how they
catch lobsters!" And with an oath the scarlet coat burst
out of the room.
Later, after he had despatched his ships, Sir Neil re-
ported Pauline's wilful conduct to the London periwigs.
He reported it in brief. From the letter one would have
thought that he had instantly seen through the ruse and
stayed but a minute. The periwigs were quite naturally
enraged. Certainly it was very reprehensible of Pauline
thus to make love to a lordly British officer and not tell
him all about her brother. So they gave the story to the
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